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Update– Baghouse Project
Moran Iron Works fabrication of baghouses
is in mid stride, with 9 of 24 of these
massive units truck shipped down the high
wire corridor to our deep water port. Upon
arrival they are test fitted together and
inspected by a team of Certified Welding
Inspectors (CWI).
The mere weight of this project, with each
module weighing at upwards of 140, 000 to
160,000 pounds, has required MIW to
install a new hydraulic lifting system in a
designated bay in the shop area. This
improvement to enhance safety and
stability during the truck loading process
has become a vital tool in progressive
performance for MIW, giving us an edge
with advanced processes and leading edge
technologies.
The completion date of the 24 baghouses
in Phase II is the summer of 2013, with
eight more baghouses in Phase III
scheduled to commence in the second
quarter of 2013.
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MIW Logistics Department
The last barge pulled away from the dock of our deep
water port during the third week of October, officially
ending our barge shipping season for 2012. This year
we set a new standard with 11 barge shipments
throughout the Great Lakes region. This logistics
resource sets us apart from our competition with ease
of delivery and large modular sizing, eliminating costly
onsite fabrications.
We eagerly await the commencement of our barging
season in the Spring 2013.
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Moran Iron Works, Inc.

-Employee Corner
John Flynn
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A Cheboygan native, John Flynn began his
career with Moran Iron Works North in the
fall of 2011. “ John came to us as an
experienced welder who loves the knowledge
based environment of MIW, he is a dedicated
team member which the organization is
fortunate to have.”, stated Charlie Nyhus,
Manager of MIW North.
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John, whom many around the shop area refer
to as a “work horse”, joined the MIW team
with almost a decade of experience. He
quickly adapted to the environment, and with
his talented craftsmanship, has become an
instant standout on the team.

Upcoming Events
Power Gen
December 11th-16th
Orlando, Florida

An avid sportsman, he spends most of his
free time enjoying the splendors of Northern
Michigan.

“What’s too tough for most is just right for us.”
Charlie Nyhus, MIW North

Moran Iron Works “Iron-Up” prograM
We are progressing on our work place organization
program “Iron Up” to continuously improve safety,
quality, and morale which ultimately improves
productivity. The Moran Iron Works team strives to
improve each element of quality, process, and training in
order to support our community and long term customer
confidence. As the Moran Iron Works family grows, we
realize that our customers are like us. We both want to
feel secure and confident in every activity and decision
made by this team. We intend to work with conviction,
and lean our shoulder into the business to create the very
best value for our customers.
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Moran Iron Works Job Fair
Moran Iron Works, in cooperation with Michigan Works! and Pure Michigan Talent Connect– MiTalent.org,
is holding a career fair in Cheboygan, Michigan on November
7th, 2012. Michigan Works! Staff will be on hand, between
the hours of 10 am and 4 pm to organize the event and screen
potential welders, fabricators and general laborers.
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